
 
 

Webinar Replay & Chat Room Contents 

May 3rd, 2022 

A free benefit of being a member in the International Speaker Network is to be 
able to attend these monthly webinars - including getting to hear expert 
speakers from around the world! 

On our call for May 3rd 2022, we heard from Jackie Lapin “How to Make 
Yourself Relevant to a Speaker Booker” 

As a speaker it’s important to be RELEVANT, 
especially to people who actually book the speakers! 
Jackie gave us some great tips on how to get on 
stage and grow our audience. 
For all you speakers, it’s definitely worth watching 
the replay! 
 
Make sure you plot out the times and dates for the 
ISN call in your calendar so you can make as many 
as possible.1st Tues 4 pm PST and 3rd Fri 9 am 
PST every month!  
 
Enjoy the replay and we’ll see you on the next ISN Webinar, Friday May 
20th, 2022 9AM PST 
 
 For upcoming webinar dates and info about the Int’l Speaker Network go 
to http://www.iSpeakerNetwork.com, the meetup page 
here: https://www.meetup.com/internationalspeakersnetwork or the Facebook 
group here: https://www.facebook.com/groups/ispeakernetwork.  
 
See you all on the next one!! ~ Katrina Sawa, The Jumpstart Your Biz Coach, 
Speaker and International Best-Selling Author of Jumpstart Your New 
Business Now and author of Love Yourself Successful PLUS your meetup 
organizer! www.JumpstartYourBizNow.com 
www.JumpstartPublishing.net 
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5/3/22 CHAT ROOM CONTENTS: 
 
00:21:00 Michele Mariscal:
 
https://www.energym.org/helpingchildrenwithloss/ 
 
00:21:18 Katrina Sawa, JumpstartYourBizNow.com:
 
ISN WEBINAR AGENDA: 
===================== 
4:00 pm - Welcome from Katrina Sawa (host), reminders on upcoming events, 
member & group announcements PLUS a 5-7 Minute Quick Training! 
 
4:15 pm - "Quick" introductions from those on live 
 
4:30 pm - 15 min speaker with Q&A  
 
4:50 pm - 5 minutes in the spotlight hot seat for one member on the call 
 
4:55 pm - Last minute shout out for free gifts, links, events and more 
 
00:21:54 Michele Mariscal:
 
https://www.amazon.com/GROWING-THROUGH-GRIEF-Alchemy-
Healing/dp/1791800246 
 
00:22:21 Yvonne A Jones:
 
Yvonne A Jones – 772.342.1034  
https://50andWiserCoaching.com 
Yvonne@YvonneAJones.com 
I specialize in working with  Female Professionals 
and Business  Leaders 50 and Wiser so you make  
a greater IMPACT, make more money, and shine 
brilliantly with courage & confidence while having FUN. 
“Focus on Relationships; the Money will Follow” 
 
00:22:28 Katrina Sawa, JumpstartYourBizNow.com:
 
I love motivating, educating and inspiring entrepreneurs on how to jumpstart 
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their businesses, make more money, tweak and shift what you’re doing right 
now or how to do things differently so you can be more productive, profitable 
and impactful. Email me with questions: katrina@jumpstartyourbiznow.com.  
==== 
Find out how to work with me here: 
https://jumpstartyourbiznow.com/workwithme/ 
 ==== 
Join me and a dozen of my clients for a deep dive in person mastermind June 
15-17 here: https://jumpstartyourbiznow.com/mm3day 
  ==== 
Learn how to become an author in the next Jumpstart Your ____ compilation 
book here: https://jumpstartyourbiznow.com/jumpstartcompilation/ 
 ==== 
Schedule a free strategy session here: http://www.AskKat.biz 
 ==== 
Apply to speak for the ISN here: https://www.iSpeakerNetwork.com 
==== 
 
00:22:41 Veronica Lee:
 
— 
Hi Everyone! 
I’m Veronica Lee -  
Transformational Visionary, Speaker, Writer, Mystic and Mentor  
https://veronicalee.tv 
Find on Social @VeronicaLeeTV 
 
In addition to being a lifetime metaphysician, I’ve been guiding seekers, 
empaths and mystics toward aligning with authenticity, self-empowerment and 
joy for over 15 years.  
 
Once a month I offer a FREE live Zoom class on the 12 Key Elements to Align 
with Your Soul Purpose, focusing in-depth on one element each month.  
 
Next class is Monday, May 23 at 6:00 pm PDT. Register free here: 
https://veronicalee.as.me/12KeyElementsSeries 
 
— 
00:23:06 Yvonne A Jones:
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Yvonne A Jones – 772.342.1034 
Yvonne@YvonneAJones.com 
Come check out my most affordable hybrid  
Membership/Group Coaching Program. Join us  
for one month or 6 months. We are now in Year 3 
https://50andWiserCoaching.com/profit-circle 
 
00:23:16 Katrina Sawa, JumpstartYourBizNow.com:
 
Here is the page to find the Int’l Speaker Network recordings, chat notes, 
place to apply to be a speaker, schedule of upcoming calls, etc.:  
https://www.iSpeakerNetwork.com 
 Our Int’l Speaker Network Facebook group is here:  
https://www.facebook.com/groups/ispeakernetwork 
 The meetup group for ISN is here (RSVP for events here): 
https://www.meetup.com/internationalspeakersnetwork 
 
00:24:13 Barbara Ingrassia:
 
©©©©©©©©©©©©©©© 
Uniquely YOU Giveaway 
NOT your same old Giveaway 
Each gift must include a personalized aspect, making this UNIQUE 
https://barb1--ellenfinkelstein.thrivecart.com/uniquely-you-giveaway/ 
 
My gift is my 60-Minute GUARD YOUR ONLINE GOLDMINE  
plus a 30-minute 1:1 review of  your website 
Your website is the heart of your business; it is your GOLDMINE 
Please check out all the great gifts! 
Thanks!  Barb Ingrassia 
barb@managecopyright.com 
 
©©©©©©©©©©©©©© 
00:24:21 Yvonne A Jones:
 
Yvonne A Jones – 772.342.1034 
yvonnea.joneshrmc@gmail.com 
Did you know that Identity Theft (and Cyberattacks) 
is the fastest growing crime in the United States.  Are 
you protected?  It’s good to sign up for Alerts, but it’s  
even better to work with a company that will restore  
your identity to pre-compromised status, if your identity 
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should be compromised.  Message me for more info or 
go directly to: https://yvonneajones.ladiesofjustice.com 
 
Plans start as low as $14.95 per month. 
 
00:24:24 Katrina Sawa, JumpstartYourBizNow.com:
 
I’m looking for authors for the 2022, Jumpstart Your ___, Vol V compilation 
book  
… it’s a collaboration of stories and chapters where each author writes about 
the topic and expertise that YOU have, so JSY Sales, Mindset, Health, 
Fitness, Gratitude, Social Media, Mindfulness - whatever you SELL you write 
about and then use the book as your marketing tool to get them to go to your 
website. If you know anyone who wants to become an author right now and 
find an EASY way to make this happen this year, then this could be a good 
option! Anyone know anyone who might be interested or would YOU be? 
Learn more: http://www.BecomeAJumpstartAuthor.com 
  
I also help YOU publish YOUR OWN compilation book with your community 
and your brand... you bring the people and I DO ALL THE WORK! Generate 
up to $40,000++ for your business by offering this as a business model in your 
business. Learn more about how this works here:  
https://jumpstartpublishing.net/compilation-books/ 
 
00:24:55 Lisa DeToffol:
 
Lisa DeToffol 
Tiger Eye Solution 
 lisa@tigereyesolution.com 
www.tigereyesolution.com 
864-274-3053 
Calendar Link: 
https://tigereyesolution.hbportal.co/schedule/6039267628a8e113a2c8b738 
 
00:25:16 Dilyana Mileva:
 
Dilyana Mileva – Holistic Practitioner, Menopause Coach, Sleep Specialist I 
am helping women after 40- 50 to get restful sleep, and more energy, so that 
they are more productive, vitalize and feel better about themselves. 
Schedule coffee chat: https://calendly.com/dilyanamileva55/book-a-call 
https://bit.ly/3vLaTfO - Dilyana Mileva main site 
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https://bit.ly/3vJZM6w - YouTube Chanel 
https://www.linkedin.com/in/dilyana-mileva/ 
Facebook Group: https://www.facebook.com/groups/103905496867213 
https://app.eventraptor.com/speaker-profiles/dilyana-mileva 
 
00:25:39 Jackie Lapin, SpeakerTunity.com:
 
Want an EASY WAY for leaders to get booked for more speak-to-enroll live 
and virtual stages, podcast, radio, virtual summits virtual networking or TEDx 
events?  See me! Jackie Lapin... https://www.SpeakerTunity.com 
Reach me at Jackie@speakertunity.com, 818 707 1473, Calendar link:  
https://www.schedule.jackielapin.com 
 
00:27:38 Chuck Hooper:
 
Chuck Hooper    
email:  Chuck@SpeakerPresenter.com 
Web: https://www.SpeakerPresenter.com 
Speaker Coach. Speaker. Author. BI Consultant.   
Recently Launched:  
https://www.SpeakerClubs.com 
And…   
https://www.EDU-Speakers.com 
 
00:27:44 Dean Hankey, FulFilled Events!:
 
Hi, I’m Dean Hankey, SpeakTacular EnterTrainer, Money Making Making 
Marketing Magician, Profit-Producing Pay It Forward & ‘Care-Is-Magic’ People 
PRO, FulFilled Events Expert… 
 
 
I Work With Speakers, Trainers, Authors & Experts …Passion Professionals 
LIKE YOU  - Who LOVE Speaking, Teaching, Preaching, Nagging & 
Genuinely Making A Difference, But HATE The Hideous Hassles & Horrific 
Headaches of all the 'Meticulous Marketing Minutia’! - So You Can Quickly & 
Easy Book More Business, Make More Money & Serve More People! (Not 
Necessary In THAT Order) 
  
Create FulFilled Events (FULL of People & FILLED With Profits) Generating 
The FREEDOM Legacy Lifestyle & A Profoundly Profitable, Super-Sexy 
Speaking Business Doing What You LOVE!! 
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100% FREE Trainings, Tools, Templates and Gifts To GROW Your Business 
Fast, Fun & EZ-PZ! ~ http://PayItForwardAndProfit.com 
 
00:28:04 Christelle Biiga l The Courage Queen:
 
Christelle Biiga 
 
00:29:48 Katrina Sawa, JumpstartYourBizNow.com:
 
[CALL FOR SPEAKERS] I’m looking for speakers, sponsors and vendors for 
anyone who helps speakers in any way for the International Speaker 
Conference happening virtually Aug 1-3, 2022. All the national speaker 
associations and speaker directories, groups, etc. will be sharing this so it 
should draw hundreds if not thousands of speakers and wanna be speakers 
no problem. Prices are very reasonable to speak, sponsor and attend. I want 
30+ sponsors/vendors, and we have only 10 more pay-to-play/speak to sell 
speaking spots left, to make this the ONE speaker conference to attend in 
2022!! http://www.SpeakerConference2022.com 
 
00:30:15 Katrina Sawa, JumpstartYourBizNow.com:
 
@John, it was Michele 
 
00:30:28 Treena Chabot | Happy Starting Today:
 
Hi everyone! I am the creator of the Happy Starting Today program and 
community. So many people are overwhelmed and unhappy after checking off 
all the boxes in life. They are suffering from the Human Condition and are 
ready for their next step. Before they can take that step, they must do the 
inner work. This program helps them with that. The community ensures they 
no longer feel alone. Please download my eBook 
https://mailchi.mp/7d3dbb037683/857ki49w9m and reach me at 
treena@treenachabot.com. I am also looking for speaking engagement for the 
Happy Starting Today: Essential Awareness talk. Thank you very much! 
 
00:32:41 Michele Mariscal:
 
Ditch the Myths - Be Human in the Face of Grief 
 
00:32:47 Treena Chabot | Happy Starting Today:
 
Happy Starting Today: Essential Awareness 

http://payitforwardandprofit.com/
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00:32:47 Dr. Doug Lehrer:
 
Dr. Doug Lehrer, Founder of Lehrer School of Energy Medicine Mastery. 
Creator of Cellular Resonance Technique “Quantum healing from Cell to 
SOUL(TM).” 
 
Keynote talk/interview: 
1. Self-Mastery: The path to achieving your highest levels of health, happiness 
and success! 
2. 10X your mind, body and soul 
3. 10X your health, relationships and prosperity! 
4. Activate your health, happiness and success superpowers 
 
CONTACT via text only: 707-495-5000 
Free gift: Discover the cause course/ebook, http://www.drdouglehrer.com 
 
I help entrepreneurs & lightworkers heal, transform and embody from fear to 
love, cell to soul to create “the new reality”  
 
I teach doctors/healing practitioners my Quantum Healing Mastery to find/clear 
the TRAUMA, STRESS, and EPIGENETICS (familial/generational) patterns 
that cause all pain, depression, and illnesses… and the primary interference in 
achieving your highest levels of health, happiness, self-worth, and soul aligned 
prosperity, success, and abundance. 
 
00:32:50 Dilyana Mileva:
 
My talk is : How  Consistently create Restful and Refreshing Sleep 
 
00:33:01 Christelle Biiga l The Courage Queen:
 
Speaker, TV host, and Empowerment Coach for entrepreneurs, speakers, and 
leaders who want to achieve mind-blowing results through courage. 
https://www.picktime.com/meetchristellebiiga 
http://meetchristellebiiga.com 
 
00:33:03 Michele Mariscal:
 
3 Things That Keep People Stuck in Anxiety and What to Do to Become Free 
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00:33:10 Katrina Sawa, JumpstartYourBizNow.com:
 
Topics I speak on:  
 
•
 
“Marketing Basics for Consistent Cash Flow” 
•
 
“8 Secrets to a Consistent Moneymaking Business” 
•
 
“How to Make Fast Cash with Easy YES Offers™!” 
•
  
“Jumpstart Your Sales – How to Finesse those 1on1 Conversations with 
Prospects so They Don’t Leave the Call Without Buying Something!” 
•
 
“How to Design Your Talk to Make Everyone Want What You’ve Got to Offer” 
•
 
“Leveraging in Your Business with Your Own Events and High-End Programs” 
•
 
“Jumpstart Yourself as an Author to Grow Your Business” 
•
 
“Love Yourself Successful” 
•
 
“Jumpstart Your New Business Now” 
•
 
“Proven 6-Step Follow Up System for Consistent Cash Flow” 
•
 
“Put Your Business on Autopilot and Watch Your Profits Skyrocket” 
 
00:33:59 Lisa DeToffol:
 
My talk is how to Delegate to a Virtual Assistant 



00:34:05 Jackie Lapin, SpeakerTunity.com:
 
10 Speaker Bookings in 10 Days, How to Mine Your Speaker  Niche for 
Impact and Income, 20 Factors That Will Tip the Scale to Get Booked on a 
Podcast,  44 Ways To Seduce Your Next Client from Stage, Podcast, Radio, 
Virtual Summits and Virtual Networking 
 
00:36:15 John McCLung Jr:
 
Chaplain John McClung Jr - Owner of I am a Testimony Apparel, Realm Level 
Living LLC, Certified Spiritual Life coach Speaker - Biblical Counselor, soon to 
be Certified Spiritual Mental Health Coach - I help people go from Stage Fright 
to Stage Famous, Fearless, Featured and Fun - I am an author, publisher and 
coach - Passionate about Teaching and Serving - My info - 
www.johnmcclungjr.com - www.iaat333.com  - I host a Podcast called THE 
UPPER VISION ROOM on Tuesday nights at 9 PM est – 
 
00:37:02 Christelle Biiga l The Courage Queen:
 
Topics I speak on: "Why you need Courage more than a Plan to achieve 
Success and live an exciting life"  
"How to leverage emotions to become a powerful leader" 
 
00:37:12 Dean Hankey, FulFilled Events!:
 
Dean Hankey, The DEAN of Success! SpeakTacular EnterTrainer, Marketing 
Magician, Charismatic, 'Care-Is-Magic' People Pro! 
 
- The Proven, Powerful, Profit-Producing People, Personality & Persuasion  
Power UNLEASHED! 
 
- Money Making Marketing M.A.G.I.C! More Business! More Money! More 
Results! 
 
- Engagement M.A.G.I.C. ~ Generate Miraculous, Instant, Indelible Trust With 
Ease! 
 
http://DeanHankey.com 
 
00:37:19 www.VeronicaLee.tv:
 
My Topics: Conscious Ways to Realign with Your Soul Truth, Inherent Power 



and Essential Joy 
 
You are a Mystic! - Stepping into Who You are Here to Be 
 
RISE with Your Soul Purpose 
 
Own Your Perfection - Why, When and How 
 
00:40:25 Katrina Sawa, JumpstartYourBizNow.com:
 
THIS is why I asked you guys to post what topics you speak on in the chat!! I 
want to see if you’re relevant to MY audience. ;-) 
 
00:40:38 Yvonne A Jones:
 
One of my talks, "Build Resilience to Embrace the Human Experience." 
 
00:42:32 Katrina Sawa, JumpstartYourBizNow.com:
 
Good point 
 
00:43:19 Katrina Sawa, JumpstartYourBizNow.com:
 
if it IS ooooohhhh it could be perfect 
 
00:44:54 Katrina Sawa, JumpstartYourBizNow.com:
 
It’s also VERY important to SHOWCASE yourself AS an actual speaker on 
your website with a SPEAKER PAGE!!! do you have one? If not, get one up 
ASAP. Here’s mine to review FYI:  https://jumpstartyourbiznow.com/speaking/ 
 
00:46:10 John McCLung Jr:
 
Speaking Topics: YOUR S.T.A.G..E.  is Significant - 4 Steps to A Dynamic 
Presentation - How to Spiritually get back on T.R.A.C.K. - 7 Laws of finding 
Your P.U.R.P.O.S.E. - There is A Testimony in You - Are You In The Right 
Garden Recognizing Real Relationships 
 
00:50:36 Katrina Sawa, JumpstartYourBizNow.com:
 
YES that part is important, where else have you spoken… 

https://jumpstartyourbiznow.com/speaking/


00:51:43 Paul Schumann debt settlement:
 
if we were on podcasts does that help 
 
00:53:49 Katrina Sawa, JumpstartYourBizNow.com:
 
podcasts are OK, better if you’ve been on a “well-known” show, but most are 
not - podcasts are NOT speaking gigs in my mind… they are interviews so 
people have different energy, info, etc. 
 
00:54:12 Katrina Sawa, JumpstartYourBizNow.com:
 
If you’ve been on hundreds of podcasts - that in and of itself is impressive but 
one or two, not, sorry. 
 
00:55:33 Jackie Lapin, SpeakerTunity.com:
 
www.relevantstrategysheet.com 
 
00:56:51 www.VeronicaLee.tv:
 
https://speakertunity.com/relevant-strategy-sheet/ 
 
00:56:57 Jackie Lapin, SpeakerTunity.com:
 
https://speakertunity.com/relevant-strategy-sheet/ 
 
00:57:26 Barbara Ingrassia:
 
Barb Ingrassia  
Speech topics 
*What’s on YOUR Website? 
Is it legally compliant, or are you at risk for a legal nightmare? 
*Use Copyright Law to Protect Your Business: GUARD YOUR GOLDMINE! 
Barb Ingrassia 
barb@managecopyright.com 
LinkedIn: https://www.linkedin.com/in/BarbaraIngrassia 
Instagram   https://www.instagram.com/managecopyright 
 
00:58:59 Katrina Sawa, JumpstartYourBizNow.com:
 
most of my video testimonials for speaking were from local events - do that 
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01:07:09 Dean Hankey, FulFilled Events!:
 
What If... EVERYTHING You Think You Know About Booking Highly Profitable 
Speaking Events Is Dead WRONG!?! 
 
Over 30 of The World's TOP Speaking Industry Experts Reveal Proven, 
Powerful, Profit-Producing Speaker Success Systems & Strategies To GROW 
Your Business Without Breaking The Bank! 
 
NEXT STAGE SPEAKING SUMMIT! (With) 
Dean Hankey, Marketing Magician & Care-Is-Magic People Pro! 
 
=> SERVE Your Way To Success! (And GET PAID!) 
 
Discover $20 Million Dollar Method To Book More Stages, Make More Money 
& Serve More People Doing What You LOVE As A Highly Profitable “FulFilled” 
Events!! (FULL of People, FILLED With Profits!) 
 
Discover The Super Simple (REALLY!) 3 Step, ‘Can’t Say No’ Irresistible, “Pay 
It Forward and Profit” Speaker-Success Model That Has Highly Profitable 
Event Virtually Booking Themselves ALL Without Having A PreExisting List or 
Leads of Any Kind!  
 
Tim David's “Next Stage Speaking Summit” May 9-13 - FREE To Join… 
Costly To MIss! 
 
Register HERE Now: www.DeanHankey.com/NextStage 
 
01:07:51 Dean Hankey, FulFilled Events!:
 
Oops... http://DeanHankey.com/NextStage 
 
01:10:15 Dean Hankey, FulFilled Events!:
 
Shorter... Directed and THEN leads to more info IF we want it... so the eMail is 
the "Offer" (Ad) For The Info Short, Powerful, Compelling CTA 
01:14:37 Dean Hankey, FulFilled Events!:
 
Thanks Again The Amazing Ms Katrina and Jackie!!!! 
 
01:14:53 www.VeronicaLee.tv: 
Thank you!   
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ADDITIONAL RESOURCES YOU MAY 
WANT OR NEED: 

 
KAT’S UPCOMING LIVE EVENT SCHEDULE IS HERE: 
www.JumpstartEvents.net  
They are all designed specifically to help speakers and entrepreneurs with 
your business, marketing, program development, pricing, mindset, systems, 
delegating, online marketing, networking, speaking and so much more! 
 
PUBLISHING AND BOOK WRITING RESOURCES: 
For those interested in writing a book, becoming an author in any way or just 
to learn what it would take and what they COULD do now to get the ball 
running, here’s a free info call I did all about all of this, go get access! 
www.JumpstartPublishing.net  
 
Want to be an author this year? I’m looking for authors for the 2022, 
Jumpstart Your ___, Vol IV compilation book  
… it’s a collaboration of stories and chapters where each author writes about 
the topic and expertise that YOU have, so JSY Sales, Mindset, Health, 
Fitness, Gratitude, Social Media, Mindfulness - whatever you SELL you write 
about and then use the book as your marketing tool to get them to go to your 
website. If you know anyone who wants to become an author right now and 
find an EASY way to make this happen this year, then this could be a good 
option! Anyone know anyone who might be interested? 
https://jumpstartyourbiznow.com/jumpstartcompilation/ 
 
KATRINA’S WEBSITE DESIGN OR TECHY VIRTUAL ASSISTANT 
SERVICES (with her and her team): 
https://jumpstartyourbiznow.com/techyservices - we can update your site, 
hook up to a shopping cart or pay pal, design a new site to showcase you as 
the expert you are plus we can help you manage your social media, email 
marketing and anything technology related. Come to a call with Katrina to 
discuss: www.AskKat.biz 
 

Jumpstart Yourself as an AUTHOR TRAINING 5-Week DIY program - This 
course is all about how to become an author and publish a book yourself or 
where to get options and how it all works. You’ll learn what you need to know 
before, during and after you finish writing the book, how to find affordable 
editors, cover designers, and how to plan for an Amazon best-seller launch. 
You’ll learn what you need to do to get a publisher, what to do about publicity, 
book signings, marketing and selling your book and more! 
https://jumpstartyourbiznow.com/jsyauthor/ - Get access for just $297 when 
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you use this coupon code at checkout: 200OFF 

 
Jumpstart Your ONLINE COURSE 3-Week DIY program - This course will 
help you change up your business and develop, market, sell and run an online 
course, membership program, online virtual workshop, mastermind or any 
type of online/virtual training or calls you can SELL to continue working and 
making money doing what you love during this quarantine (and beyond). 
Check out the video and webpage about this asap - you guys can use coupon 
code 50OFF to get $50 OFF, it’s only $147 then, come and get something in 
place THIS WEEK that you can sell and promote right now. 
https://jumpstartyourbiznow.com/jsycourse/ 
 
Jumpstart Your Events 3-week training - Are you ready to HOST YOUR 
OWN EVENT!? ;-) I would love to help you get that going - live or virtually… 
I’m really good at doing them AND monetizing them!!!  I have a 4-week 
training all about “Jumpstarting Your Events – In Person or Virtual – How to 
Build Your Community, Grow Your Influence and Rock Your Profits!” It’s just 
$197 ad you can go through it at your own pace. Come learn a TON of stuff I 
know about all types of events, calls, etc. 
https://jumpstartyourbiznow.com/jsyevents/ 
 
Jumpstart Your Sales Training - Learn how to close more sales in one-
on-one conversations as well as on your website, more authentically and 
with ease. In this 3-week pre-recorded training Katrina reviews all of the 
most common objections prospects have and how to “dance” with those 
to have people trust you more and want to do business with you. 
www.JumpstartYourBizNow.com/jsysales  
 
Facebook Groups 90-min tutorial on how to start, run and manage your 
own groups. Developing groups and communities to grow your business is 
critical right now so come learn how to get started doing this, what to do, post, 
how to engage and get members, plus some other FB tips and tricks (like how 
to stay out of FB jail!) It's just $25 to get access here now: 
http://www.jumpstartyourbiznow.com/facebook 
 
 
Create Images & More on Canva 90-min Tutorial! Canva.com is such a 
great resource for us at this time, whether you’re graphically creative or 
inclined or not, it has hundreds of templates anyone can use and most are all 
free. Many of my clients though still needed a short tutorial or training on how 
to utilize this tool quickly and easily to create their images, flyers, postcards, 
and presentations. This tutorial has been recorded via zoom with 
screensharing what to do, using real client examples too and is just $25. You 

https://jumpstartyourbiznow.com/jsycourse/
https://jumpstartyourbiznow.com/jsyevents/
http://www.jumpstartyourbiznow.com/jsysales
http://www.jumpstartyourbiznow.com/facebook
http://canva.com/


will get instant access to it when you sign up here: 
http://www.jumpstartyourbiznow.com/canva 
 
Learn the business of speaking with Katrina Sawa's Jumpstart Yourself 
as a Speaker 6-Week Training. Learn how to design your talk, create your 
marketing materials and back of the room set up so you LOOK like an expert 
and professional. Learn how to make offers, what to sell, when to make offers 
and when not to plus so much more in preparing yourself to become a more 
sought after speaker AND one who monetizes what you're doing too! Find out 
more here and get 50%OFF when you use coupon code 500OFF! 
https://jumpstartyourbiznow.com/speakertraining/ 

OR... go get access to the $27 Get Booked! Speaker eBook, Audio and 
Speaker Sheet Checklist to get started somewhere: 
https://jumpstartyourbiznow.com/speakertraining/ 

 
Jumpstart Your Marketing 30 day Training…. teaching how to effectively 
use SOCIAL MEDIA for lead generation and sales, DEVELOPING CONTENT 
and REPURPOSING it too, Email marketing and database marketing to your 
followers, list, clients, even things like doing direct mail, making phone calls, 
doing videos via FB live or on YouTube, mastering sales conversations and 
copywriting too for your website, emails, webpages. Sign up right away to get 
more marketing in place today: 
biwww.JumpstartYourbizNow.com/jsymarketing 

 

 
 

Katrina Sawa 
Your Meetup Organizer, Award Winning Speaker, 
Jumpstart Your Biz Coach & 
International Best Selling Author with 16 books  
916-872-4000 
katrina@jumpstartyourbiznow.com 
 
 
PS: Get your Free Jumpstart Your Biz Kit now at 
www.JumpstartYourBizNow.com! 
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